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then drop back again to the groundA for another trial. The terrified maidTHE RANGERS; For Wasting Diseases

THERE IS NOTHING ON EARTH EyilAL TO,

ir en now gave herself up as loat and
tried to t quell the tumult of her
frenzie.1 feelings, that she might meet
her approaching fate, as dreadful us

It cures from head to foot
'WM'lW'WVvWi it was. with calmness and resignation.

OK,

TP TORY'S DAUGHTER.

BV jrllliK 1. H. THOMPSON.
Hut thi terrific noise of her maddened
assailants, as they leaped up, snarl
ing'and bowling in demoniac chorus.
and made nearer and nearer approaches
every moment to her 'person, once morePuritanaVOLUME II.

L'HAPTKK VII. aroused her natural instinct for self
preservation ; and she arose, am).
standing upon her feet involuntarilyI'HHtinK about hor in doubt J5at bent over one end of her support to
catch a view of what was passing below.truces 01 vvnut was In withdrawing nor shrinking traznan imperfect road....i.l.mtlv U1ICH from the fiercely upheaving heads and

I," which Beeniod to extend hery eyeballs which there greeted her.or p" " 4!.. I niiuninn Imiranfla 41...

It makes new digestion, new blood, new flesh, new vital force.
It lias performed astonishing CUKES in Consumption, Bronchitis, Chronic

Coughs; Inanition, Marasmus and Scrofulous affections, and in Catarrhal troubles
of the Stomach, Bowels, Bladder and Kidneys.

Acting directly on the mucous membranes of the respiratory, intestinal and
urinary tracts, it expels disease germs, purifies, strengthens and rebuilds wasted
tissue, revitalizes, heals and nourishes. 1'erfectly agreeable for I lie frail child or
feeble invalid lo take.

Druggists, 50c. and $i. Pamphlet free. Angler Chemical Co., Boston.

she espied tho guns of tho Indians' .....tain. ThinlcMir it miRht possibly still standing against the wall, almost
directly beneath her, with the muzzlestl) some huimin.huliitiitiou or at

1i to potno place preferable to the K-fPn-
OW Crosby,0.,Ll.DF tending upward within reach of her

ErZst
'"' fii't and shelter til! the return
(T ..i:..l.t aim to follow if

arm. With tho rapid process of
thought which danger is known Toften.fiUV UUl'M

to beget a new plan of deliveranceproceeded on, she be
f'.t murks of the woodsman' suggested by the discovery just made,
, ixe in the trees here entirely was ini tantly formed and digested iu
j,,u null there girdled er denuded of her mind. And in pursuance, she

drew a whito handkerchief from her
pocket and, haatily'folding'it together
threw it down to the farthest corner ofK

Heir bark as hih " the hand could
These indications as to the

((iriucr presence oflmeu appeared to
mure freuuent as she weut on;

,ml at leiiRth she caino iuto a small
iwniiif.' i lne f"'PH,; 'n tne midst of

the room below. As she had antic
pated the whole gang rushed after it,

bich stood a rouyhly otinstrueted log
And instantly seizing the opportunity
thus afforded to execute her design
she hastily balanced herself on thenr shanty, with a regularlyhousn.

Puntnna corrects, strengthens, and naturalizes
the stomach by an original , common-sens- e process.It causes the food to he promptly and properly
digested in accordance with nature's laws, and
creates new blood, new tissues, new nerve force,new vigor, and new life. These fresh forces
expel impurities, humors, and degenerated ele-
ments from the body, whether they exist in the

edge of the bark the most nearlyformed hark roof still stand intf. The
remain? of smaller and less durable over tho guns, renched down her arm

grasped one of the muzzles and drew
9 up the heavy weapon just 'n time to

escape the baffled brutes as they came
hounding back with redoubled howls
of rage and disappointment, to the
spot. Too much aeustomed in tho newes,oiuumcn, riooa, iiver, Kidneys, Lungs, Nerv

Brain, or Skin. settlement in which she had been&5 mostly reared, to the sight, and even
handling of fire-arm- s not to know
how to use them, she socked the3f piece, and, again advaning to the edye
of her platform pointed down into theNature's Cure

Seventeen
Farmers

Have reported comparative tests which they have made
recently with different kinds of fertilizers on potatoes in
comparison with the Stockhridge. Several farmers made two
and three tests a the same tune, so that there were twenty--

six experiments with other kind as compared with
nineteen experiments with the Stockhridge. The Stock-bridg- e

yields averaged 109 barrels per acre, and the
other kinds of fertilizer 75 leaving a difference in favor
of the Stoi kliridge per acre of 33 barrels. These experi-
ments are detailed in full in the Stockhridge catalogue.

There is some reason for this. If the Stoekbridge
had been wanting in any particular, no such record would
have been made.

For 23 years the Stoekbridge Hanures have led
in field results. Everything thut would improve their
effectiveness has been done. For 1896 more potash has
lieen added, ill one ease nearly 40 Increase, but there is
no advance iu the price.

The Stoekbridge flanures are made 'Double
Strength," and one ton will therefore go as far as two
tuns of cither kimls. The forms of the plant food furnished
are also hest adapted to the different crops, ami they can
he relied upon to insure good results, as they have done
for the past twenty-thre- e years.

stiauties were also visible in the viein-jtvo- f

the former.
'With a cautious and hesitating step,
Iiss Haviland drew near to this rude

structure, and at once deceived by the
,iipiarance of the unguarded loop-hol- e

trinJuw and the open entrance, bef-

ore which the untrodden wild weeds
wre growing, that it was untenanted,
jppreaching still nearer, and peering
into the window, she discovered in one
corner of the deserted apartment, a
comfortable looking bed, composed of
branches of the hemlock, which she
liahtlv concluded had been collected
acd used by hunters, who occasionally
made the place their quatrters for the
night. Immediately concluding to
trail herself of the advantages which
this shelter and primitive couch seem-c- i

to promise for obtaining the rest
hor exhausted system so much neede-

d she entered and, throwing herself
down on the soft and yielding boughs
soon surrendered herself to the inttu-tiic- e

of the grateful repose and fell

thickest, of the infuriated pack and
fired. One wild, piering vein followed
the deafning explosion and, tho next
instant.all the survivors of the hushtd
and frightened gang were heard
scrambling through the window, and
scattering and fleeing off with des

1 It. makes weak and weary men and women strong and healthy.
perate speed into the surrounding
forest, n ith the last sounds of the
retreating steps of the wolves and with
tho feelings of the maid
en all her strength gave way and, sink

OFFICIAL.
Tho curo3 effected in this State by Dr. Dixi

Crosby's prize formula Puritana are so aston- - ing down weak and helpless as an
fant, she sobbed out in the broken
murmurs of an overflowing heart herasleep. She was soon, however, awak- -

lsmng ana tne results with which we personally ?pdihI bv what, she knew not, unless bv gratitude to Heaven 'or ber deliverence
from tho horrid death from which she
had so narrowly escaped. F'or a while

have used this remarkable medical discoversthe feeling of uneasiness and appre
bensiou, by which she now found her Iself unaccountably agitated. She had she could only tremble and weep but

at length the violence of her emotions
are so entirely satisfactory that we deem itour duty to accord it our public indorsement
and private recommendation.

beard, nr read of those mysterious inti See our local agents or addressbegan gradually to subside, exhaustednations oy wnicn , it is saiu, we some Stat of New Hampshire. nature would tie cheated no longer,tunes instinctively become apprised of
and she sunk in slumber, too soundimpending danger, when there is no ap vat happily, to permit her to dream overcarent cause for apprehension, and BOWKERSSr 3TBeT(rSt,llwTork

41 Cbathim St, Bostonthe fearful scenes of the past.when reason utters no warning. If Caihier Merrimae Co. Bank, &w.suth instances ever in reality occured
this mitflit be one of them or the im

When sho awoke, it was broad day-
light, and all was quiet within while
without the birds were chanting the

Governor of Km Hamfshirr

xGoz-eruo- of Iww Jamf sttir.

proFsion might have been unconsiouely
received from actual sounds, which
came from foes now secretly lurking

morning melodies. At first she could
scarcely believe that the scene she badBank Commissioner

passed through was not the distemper
ed imagining of some frightful dream,Gear and which, as it is known often tto be the case, had fallen on her slum

Practising Physician

Treat. Loan and Trust Swings Bank

But there, on the blood stained floor
lieriui; ear. and disturbed am) troubled SeSy icira'i Afruultur. beneath her. lay the carcass ::f a dead SYRUP CANS.wolf, and the scattered bones of theSecretin ? i S tate.
without fully awakening her. Hut
uliatever the cause of the strange
foreboding, the effect soon became too slain Indians, to attest the dreadful

County9 (7xiyiustioiii; and exciting to pormit her
longer to remain passive. And she A lias lipon inv tuMiim for several years, I lnive on haiul a large

reality. Hastening down from the
loft into the room, and averting her
eyes from the revolting spectacle, she
hurried forward with a shudder to the
door, effected an opening sufficient for

arose to examine the apartment, and stock ofH. ?. Commissioner Insurance Camminijner.
tee what precautions could be taken to 3

w .h. fl afrender it more safe against the intrii her egress and rushed out into the SYRUP CANS, SUGAR PAILS, Etc..open air.of wlneii sue now tlrew a long
sions of enemies, whether they should
come in the shape of men or wild

Puritana cures case after case that has been given up as hopeless.
Ninety-tw- o per cent, of all sickness is caused by a "Wrong Stomach. grateful inhalation, more expressivileasts. On approaching the entrance than words of the deep sense of mwurd

pleasure she experienced in being freedshe discovered standing by the side
ttt prices that cannot he lient. 1 silo Lave h large stock of

STOVES, RANGES, TINWARE, Etc.,
of it against the wall, a sort of rough from this don of horrors.Heart Riffht, Helieving that, by the advantages

daylight would now afford her, he
might be able to retrace her way to the

ilonr made of long cuts of thick bark
confined by withes to two cross pieces
and intended evidently as there were
no contrivances for hanging it, to be road, she immediately sought out and

filtered the old path by which she hadset up against the entrance on the in
that I am offering for sale. They are the best bargains in Brattle-lior- o.

I guarantee Goods anil Prices, nml challenge competition.
Call before purchasing and look over my stock of goods and getPuritana makes thesiue as a Darner against the cold, or approached the cabin; and this serving

Lungs Right,
Blood Right,
Kidneys Right,
Nerves Right,
Liver Right,

the uuwelixxno intrusion of anything to indicate the general course she
must pursue to accomplish her purpose prices. It will be for your advantage.mini without, nut it had become so

water soaked and heavy, and the ond she followed it back to the end, and
then passed through the forest in theon which it stood, so firmly Bet in the

ground that she found, on making the
attempt, her strength unequal to the

same direction. She had proceded but
a short distance, however, before sheHealth Right,task of removing it, and she turned 53 Main Street, Brattleboro, Vt.iaway to look for other means of pro
was startled by the unexpected appear
ance of a man advancing through the
thick intervening undergrowth directBecause It makes the Stomach Right.ttcting herself from danger. Casting

KAILHOADS.her eyes upward, she perceived lying ly towards her. As she whs about to FROST BITTENnf yotir dnicirlet thlsprent illsomrcrT (ttif prlr is f 1 far theenmplMe treatment, onrnfttlni!Ifyoiinro ft Bitffererttetloose on the beams, or rather poles,
extending across the room above several AS of onclvottloof our bottle of 1'nrltaiiii Tills, mid one Unitlo or ruriluna Tiiuieia, an itm ios in uzip faraani j, or n nie 10 iu

uadersikiifd, aud uu Will yless ttlo day u lieu you o runutuu. iubi uiiim. w..t. .t " , ...
Hands, Feet or Ears, Suddenpieces of bark, which had been left

M9there, probably when the roof, of the I !

same material, was constructed. And as day follows night, so Perfect Digestion follows the use ofPuritana.ijtist

strike out obliquely into the forest to
avoid him, her steps were arrested by
his voice calling out to her.

"Pon't be alarmed at a friend.young
lady" he said, iu a plausible manner,
as he came forward and stopped at a
respectful distance "don't lie alarmed
at my appearance, at all: for you are
the one. take it, that we are searching
for. It is Miss Haviland, is it not?"

"Ves sir," replied the latter looking

it immediately occurred to her, that, if

Colds, Sore Throat, Diphtheria
and LaGrippe instantly relieved
and permanently CUHKD by the
use of

she could mount this loft, sho might
so dispose of herself there as to escape

fl
tln observation of any human in-

truders, and, at the same time be out
"t reach of anv wild beasts that should

fOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
Connecticut River Division.

PASSENGER TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

(.cave Mellows Falls, 4.M fJU 1.25 SM
Hraltlrlmro, bail H.SS 2.10 4.S7

" South Vernon, IS..VI s.4.1 i.W .!
" lireentlelil, 6.SI 10.10 3M 5.20
' Sprlnirllelil, 7.S0 II.M 4.M .:IS

" New Haven, S.STi I .as K.Ml 8.10
Arr. New York, 1 .88 3.30 S.00 10.00

a.m p.m. p.m. p.m.
PASSENGER TRAINS GOING NORTH.

I .rave Rellows Falls 13.10, 2.52, 6.55, (11.10 p.m.
dailv.)

Air. Windsor, 1.00, 8.35, 7.50, (ll.5( p.m., dally.
PASSENGER TRAIN FROM THE SOUTH.

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.

ItANCHOrX'S
doubtfully at the man, whom sheenter the room below. Accordingly had rial howl was given, now fully apprisedreached her ears, that her foeagoing to one corner she began to mount

by stepping on the projecting sides of INSTANT RELIEF.
Price 25c. 50c and $1,110.

sunk into a deep sleep, yet how was

she even now to avoid falling into

thought she had somewhere before
seen "yes, that is my name: but as
there may lie both friends and foes out
in search of me. you will excuse me
for saving that I do not know to which

the nigs in the two conversing walls,
and soon succeeded in reaching the
lift, and forming, from the bark

their merciless hands? bhoulil sue at-

tempt to descend and escape through
the window could she detect her pur-
pose without being heard and detect

of these you belong."niece of floor i ue sutlicientlv stronc and Ml Meier Dm Co.,True, true, ' said the other in a
wheedling tone "true, : I don't blame

Iroad to bear her weight and screen her
person from observation. Upon this ed? She feared not. And should sne

.... S.UO 11.00 M.OO

.40 10.10 1.06 t.b

.I6 12.15 3.30 8.01
10.22 1.22 4.54 t.15
11.10 2.10 5.4S 10.10
11.55 2.4 6.30 10.55

remain in her present situation tinshe extended herelf, face downward,

Leave New York,
New Haven," Sprtnxfleld," Greenfleld," llrattlelioro,

Arr. Bellows Falls,

ST. AI.I1AXS, VT. 21yl

bones, and tore the flesh on which they
were making their horrible feast.
Then followed the fierce noisy encoun-
ters for the decreasing fragments,
till none were left worth contending
for.

At this juncture, two of the half-glutte-

but still ravenous gang relin-
quishing the well- - picked bones on
which they had been laboring rose,
and advancing into the middle of the
room stood a moment listlessly view-

ing tho operations of the rest when
they suddenly started, and, turning
slowly around and round, began busily
to snuff the air and throw their noses
upward in search of some fresh game
that appeared now to have struck their
keen olfactories. The affrighted maid

daylight, would her terrime visitors
you for being a little cautious. So I
must tell you that, living in these
parts, and being acquainted with Cap-
tain Woodburn I volunteered, when I

ith her eye placed to a small aperture
to enable her to see what might happen
in the room below, and silently, but

then awaaen ana oepari wiuhiul ui- -

discovering her? This alternative ap
ith highly excited e.xnectation.await

the agitated listener or the fearful
character of the scene which was
soon to occur beneath or around
her. In an incredibly short space of
time, the gathering troop of famished
monsters seemed to be arriving and
arranging themselves under their in-

voking leader, to be led on to tho
promised prey. And soon the tramp-
ling of multitudinous feet evinced
that they were in motion and cautious
ly advancing towards the house. The
next moment, they all appeared to have
ahsemlded under the window, and
paused, as if to plan the mode of at-

tack. After an interval, in which no
sounds could be distinguished but the
low suppressed shuttling of the troop
for the scented prey, a largo wolf
leaped up into the narrow aperture,
paused a second, and then quickly
thrust in his balanced body forward and
dropped noiselessly down on the ground
floor within. Another and another and

heard you were lost last night, to go
with the rest in search of you. Andpeared to ber even less promisinK man

the other. And yet one of the two

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY NOW
In Ulvlilfiitl Pnylnff and Mei itorlims

COLDSed the event. Iiut what event did she
being now so lucky as to find you I
will conduct you out to Coffin's four

courses musi dm huoimcu. " '"' "
should it be? While anxiously reflect"pect? She could not tell: and yet

e was wholly unable to divest herself
ol the continually intruding idea that

a.m. p tn. p.m. p.m.
Daily.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM THE NORTH.
Leave Windsor, 4.05, 7.20 a.m., 12.25, 3.08, t.40

p.m., mixed.
Arr. llellowa Falls, 4.48, 8.20 a.m., 1.17 1.62,

7.10 p.m., mixed.
Sundays, leave Itrattleloro for Springfield,

5.30 a.m. Leave Sprluytleld tor Urauleboro,
8.00 p.m.

O. .1. FLANDKKS.Gcn. Psss. A art.
Wov. 11th. 184.

or hve miles from this, l suppose
Quotation nml SjKM-iii- l Information mallei, on T 1ing on the subject, tresn noises m ini!

woods arrested her attention. Thesesomething fearful was about to occur where your friends are auxiously wait-
ing to see or get word of you. "nrls of footsteps, but evi application to

UNDERWOOD & WELLS,anu impelled by the singular apiue- -

Although our heroine was not exacthension, she could not help listening INew York Lift IVHir. ChlniL-o- . Member Cht-
en, who nad tieen witnessing this hid-
eous scene from her hitherto unsus-
pected conc?alment above with blood

ly pleased with the manner and counte
t'Hifo Mineral and .Mining Board. 344"" sounds which might herald the sp

dently not those of any humn prowler.
With a light quick pat pat pat, the

animal came to tha door, pauhed, and
snuffed the air through the crevices.

nance of tho man, yet the charm of the
name of Woodbtirn, to whom he hadcurdling in horror at the sights andawning pviI. tor some time now

ever, no sounds reached ber ears, ex A sure remedy for all kinds ofsounds that reached her recoiling OLGA worms which Infect the horse For

jite bv all drutrettttB. or gent by
He then moved along to tne wiuuu,
reared himself on his hind legs, thrust senses, now shuddered in fresh alarm

for she but too well understood whatanother, followed in lapid succession,

pept those low, mingled murmurs
which are peculiar to the forest in the
stillness of night. But at length ber
quickened organs were greeted by some

t,to ..co and after eivintr iwo or mail on receititof price. 50i:ent perthis new and fearfully significanthree Quick eager snuffs there also with till more than half a score of the gaunt.

so artfully referred, restored her con-
fidence and she at once and thankfully
accepted of hiB proffered guidance,
little suspecting that she had yielded
herself to the most subtle of her foes

the deceitful and treacherous David
Redding.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

AddrenK all orders to lieo. A. ItrUrnrs, Whoteealemovement of tho wolves portended.and trotted on at a mouriuicurew, ,. . . t, f.....,ot . ntiv urmnred themselves in a row And, instinctively, withdrawing heru'use which she knew was out a tan-pie- il

one: and the next moment the pace a short distance ,, , .
f;. f bMr , endK, vjc. face from ber loop-hol- of observa

VERMONT RAILROAD.QENTRAL
New London Division.

Taking effeet Dec. 22, 18S5.

GOING SOUTH.
Trains leave Itrattlcboro as follows: v

5.31 a.m., for sprinirileld and New York.
5.40 a.m., for Millers Fall, Palmerand New Lon-

don. ( onneetlnir at Millers Falls wllh Flti.
bore R. R.. at Palmer with Bowton A Albany
K. It., at Wllllniantli- - wllh New Knirland R. R.,
at New London with N. V , N. II. and II. K. R.

9.2f a. m., for Sprtnir lleld anil New York.
lo.3oa.m.. for Miller FalUand stations on Fltch-biirs-

R. K.. Palmer and stations on Boston ft
Albany R. R., and for New London.

2.13 p.m., mall train tor Hprlnprietd.
n. n... for Millers Falls ami stations on Fitch.

neapiiea ru ... ., ,hn ctill atranrrplv l.nt on. Onesounds of human footsteps became y

audible. Presently she heard tion, she hastily drew herBelf up in the
middle of her frail BUpport, so as tohalt, ine nri in.;.... ...,

orthlv howl of a wolf rose shrill andvoices at the door, and then saw two
When good.Why, Tommy, you in the jamtremulous from the spot, and died

live seed is sown, theagain and only whipped for it an hour
planter's battle is halfago? les, mamma; 1 heard you

tell auntie you thought you'd whipped

slowlv awav, in strange wnu
the'echoing mountains around.

Sabrey
among

instinctively Fhuddered at the
fearful sound, but instantly turned her

yton. The seeds for wide
me too hard and I thought I'd make awake farmers ataJ gardeners
it even. "Pearson's Weekly.attention to the sleeping Indians, wnom

,he expected to hear rousinft up ana
; GREGORY'S

more fearful pause succeeded, in
which the greedy band seepied to lie
eagerly eyeing the fated sleepers, and
marking "out portions of their bodies
for the deadly gripe; when suddenly
springing foiward they all fiercely
pounced upon their victims and, with
the seeming noise of a thousand wrang-
ling?, mingled with the sharp, short,
half-stirle- screches of human agony,
that were heard in the hideous din,
seized, throttled and tore them limb
from limb to pieces and bore off the
dissevered parts, munching and snarl-

ing, to different corners of the room.
The noise now for a short time sub-
sided, and nothing was heard but the

ark forms cautionslv entering the room
Wow. After walking around the
apartments and thrusting the muzzles
"i their guns into corners, with the
apparent purpose of ascertaining
"diether any one was concealed withiD,
"Jey approached the pile of boughs
'"fore described and gave vent to their
fatisfai-tio- at rinding so good a bed,

a short gutteral ugh! which pro-- '
aimed them to the trembling listener

above, to be Indians, and of those
'"uhtlesB who had been sect out in
Pursuit of her. Thv then nroceeded

rushing out who u - .

be as far as possible out of the reach
of her expected assailants. But they
at once detected the slight sounds oc-

casioned by her movement, and,
by two senses instead of one,

instantly began to gnash their teeth,
and with wild bowls, to leap upward
after their newly discovered prey.
Anil although ber (position was more
than seven feet from the ground. a
height which it might be supposed,
could not have been reached by this
class of animals in a perpendicular
leap, yet so desperate had the present
gang become by the taste of human
blood, that they soon in their deter-
mined and constantly-repeate- efforts,
began to strike and seize the beams

nsidious prowler. "''".-"- . V" HOME GROWN SEEDS. ,1snorea ou in"surprise, , Their vitality is assured. Every
danger. The howl was '' the thing that pavs they grow. Get

same shrill savage modulations became

Iiurir R. R., Palmer and New London and New
York via Norwich Line.

I. 37 p.m., for Springfield and New York.
GOING NORTH.

Trains arrive at Rrnttielmro as follows:
10.25 a m., fn.ni New York via Norwich Line,

New London, Palmer ami Millers Falls.
II. otia. m., from SiritiicnVld.
I.05 n in., from New IaiuiIod, Palmer and Millers

Falls.
J. p.m., from Sprlnirtleld anil New York.
5.4o p.m., from New York and Hprlniflletd.
9.4" p.m , from New lmdon. Palmer and Millers

Fall.
10.ii p.m., from New York and SprlnaBeld.

to chant-- c without notice.
II. M At K ENIK, .Sii.t., New London.
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V Gregory s Jieed Catalogue lor
J 1896 mailed free) and you'll havesurnudible in every uirec iou .u

a book worth reading. Filledyanswering.lino-- forest. inete
and loud I'f wlua uiru iai.19 iut jijauicicries growing more distinctJ'1 draw up the old door and barricade

we entrance after which they set their
'u"s "L'ainst the wall. and camped

ow broken growls of tne canmnaievident ap. rv

The Mount Lebanon Stinker's have
invented a great many valuable things.
They were the firBt lo make brooms by
mac hiuery : the first to put up seeds
in little packages : the iirst to manu-
facture out nails.

Now they are out with a nrPthrxl of
curing dyspepsia by resting the stoin-Hr-

Their remedy is known as the
Stinker Digestive Cordial. It supplies
food in an artificially digested form
and at the same time aids the diges-
tion of other foods in the stomach.
In other words, by tho use of th
shaKer Digestive Cordial, a dyspeptic
virtually gets along without the use of
his stomach until it is restored to its
natural strength and vigor. A single
10 cent bottle will oft times give
marked relief. Get. a bottle from

ZbeleXhl nr sig-- 1 troop as they busily craunched th( Marblehead. Mass.
Dl'U'tl nil tl.o t tk. nn.nnr- proac

HAVE YOU 0NEoM0RE COWS? IiummingI
It BIRO J

if o whether for pleasure or profit, household or dairy, yon should know of the RESTORED MANHOODS
Tbcrrrstmnrdf for Drrt.o proamnion and ml I pgrrow diwyc t

- ' t II I LI 111, I , . in
H would be difficult to describe the

Nations with which the hapless girl
ilDessid wi,at hail occurred: and

lime with the fear of what might still
" I" store for her, nearly rilled the
"'awe of her distress and perplexity:

'

although she bad thus far escaped
"Kenaton.and although she soon ban
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CENTRIFUGAL CREAM SEPARATORS.

TTL i. I ..vol SDrtrn save at least Ten Dollars per Cow per year over and above
The freamine All other Separators are merely inferior imitations
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